JIFX 22-1
Experiment Coordination Call
27 October 2021
Call Agenda

Event Schedule

Event Locations & Directions

Safety Items

Q&A
Event Schedule

Monday, November 1
• 0900: Venues & Registration Open
• 0900 – 1200: JVAB Frequency Verifications
• 1200: Event Kick-Off Brief*
• 1600: Evening Brief*

Tuesday, November 2
• 0730: Venues & Registration Open
• 0800: Morning Brief*
• 0830 – 1600: Experimentation
• 1600: Evening Brief*

Wednesday, November 3
• 0730: Venues & Registration Open
• 0800: Morning Brief*
• 0830 – 1600: Experimentation
• 1600: Evening Brief*

Thursday, November 4
• 0730: Venues & Registration Open
• 0800: Morning Brief*
• 0830 – 1600: Experimentation (Integration)
• 1600: Event Closing Brief*

*All Briefs will be held virtually on Zoom for Government
Monday Schedule

- **Arrive at JIFX**
  - Enter through the Camp Roberts main gate and follow the signs to McMillan Airfield
  - Park in Designated Parking Areas

- **Check-In at Registration**
  - Show your DD3150 Form
  - Receive your car pass and participant badge

- **JVAB Frequency Verification**
  - Meet with JVAB in the SIP Hut

- **Attend Event Brief at 1200**

- **Experiment!**
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Address:
1951 Del Monte Ave, Monterey, CA
Covid Guidelines

• Everyday: Remember to bring your Mask & DD3150 Form!

• Check the COVID-19 Guideline's page on the website for more info
Additional Safety Items

• Lots of Wildlife! Stay alert

• Dry, Desert-Like Heat

• Emergency Phone Numbers are available on the back of all participant badges.

• Food options are extremely limited!
Questions?